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Address Wenxi Hongye Glassware Products Co., Ltd. 
No.94 Tai Feng West Road 
Wen Xi County 
Shanxi Province

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are one of the biggest producers of artificial blowing, semi-manufactured, and mechanical glassware. Our products involve wine sets, vases,
bottles, candle holders etc, with over 3000 categories. We have established long-term steady business relationships with big clients like IKEA, ARC,
LENOX, LIBBEY, MIKASA, GLASSKOCH, VILLEROY & BOCH, and SAHM etc, domestic and overseas trading companies. Our products have been
sold out to European countries, America, Japan and many domestic cities. For these years, our company has been evaluated by the municipal
government as “Advanced enterprise”, “Star enterprise” , “Abide by contracts and trusty enterprise ” and “Grade A enterprise of tax paid ’’ etc；We are
a closed - off management enterprise with direct export right.
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